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Previous study of infant burials has suggested that infanticide was routinely practised during the Roman period in
Britain. This, together with the observation that there is an adult sex imbalance in favour of males at many
Romano-British cemetery sites, has raised the question of female infanticide. We attempted to investigate this
possibility by identifying sex in some infant skeletons from Romano-British contexts using ancient DNA (aDNA)
techniques. Of 31 individuals sampled, sex identification was successful in 13, of which nine were males and four
females. These results are discussed in the light of previous work on DNA-based seeking of infant burials.
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Introduction

I nfanticide, the killing of unwanted babies, has
been practised on all continents and at every level
of social complexity (Williamson, 1978). Infanti-

cide has received much attention from anthropologists
(e.g. papers in Hausfater & Hrdy, 1984) and historians
(e.g. Hoffer & Hull, 1981; Harris, 1982), but it has been
less well studied archaeologically. This stems in part
from problems in identifying the practice in the ar-
chaeological record. However, recent work has sug-
gested that it is possible to infer whether infanticide
was practised on a regular basis in earlier populations
by demographic analysis of age at death of perinatal
burials. Specifically, a perinatal age distribution show-
ing a strong peak at an age approximately correspond-
ing to full term is suggestive of infanticide, given that
the deed is generally carried out at about time of birth;
natural deaths give a rather flatter age distribution
(Mays, 1993; Smith & Kahila, 1992). In Britain, it has
been demonstrated (Mays, 1993) that age at death
distributions of perinatal infants from the Roman
period show a strong peak at about 38–41 weeks
(approximately the gestational age of a full term baby).
By contrast, Mediaeval infants show a much flatter age
distribution, with no strong peak. It was argued that
this suggested infanticide in Roman times, whilst the
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Mediaeval infants were likely natural deaths. In Israel,
Smith & Kahila (1992) studied infant remains from
a Roman sewer, which ran beneath a bathhouse in
Ashkelon. From long-bone size, dental development
and lack of neonatal lines in the teeth, they deduced
that most infants died at around birth, and this,
together with the fact that these individuals were
disposed of in the sewer rather than given regular
burial, was interpreted as evidence for infanticide.

In many societies infants of one sex are valued more
than the other. It is usually male offspring which are
preferred. When such societies practise infanticide,
more girls than boys are likely to be victims
(Nordborg, 1992). That infanticide existed in Classical
Rome is well established from documentary sources
(Langer, 1974), and a variety of motives for it are
recorded, among which are that the child was not of
the desired sex. It is clear that this normally meant that
the child was a girl (Wiedemann, 1989: 37; Lewis, 1985:
54), so more female babies may have been victims of
infanticide. In this context it is of interest to note that
most cemeteries in Britain, dating from the period
when it was a province of the Roman Empire, show
imbalanced adult sex ratios. Combined data from
about 2400 adult burials from a number of large burial
grounds reveal a sex ratio of 1·46:1 in favour of males
(Mays, 1995). Although a number of different factors
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might account for this pattern, female infanticide is one
possible explanation.

In the light of the evidence, both for infanticide and
for a biased adult sex ratio in Roman Britain, it would
be of value to investigate the possibility of female
infanticide by sexing Roman infant burials. Existing
morphological methods do not permit the reliable
identification of sex in this class of human skeletal
remains (Mays & Cox, 2000). However, a number of
studies have demonstrated the value of DNA analysis
for sex identification in early skeletons (Faerman et al.,
1995, 1998; Stone et al., 1996; Lassen et al., 1996;
Evison, 1999; Vernesi et al., 1999; discussion in Brown,
1998). The present work is an attempt to perform.
DNA-based sex identification in some Romano-British
infants from sites where infanticide has previously been
inferred.
Materials and Methods
The skeletal material used in the present work comes
from two Romano-British burial sites, Ancaster,
Lincolnshire (Cox, 1989) and Thistleton, Rutland
(Powers et al., nd; Mays, nd). These sites formed part
of the combined Romano-British data set for which
previous work (Mays, 1993) has shown that the age at
death distribution suggested infanticide. Bones from
a total of 31 individuals (13 from Ancaster, 18 from
Thistleton) were subjected to DNA analysis. For these
individuals, long-bone lengths were measured and
age at death estimated from them using the linear
regression equations of Scheuer, Musgrave & Evans
(1980).

DNA was isolated from bone powder obtained from
the infant long bones. For each bone specimen, two
separate DNA extracts were obtained and analysed
several months apart with newly prepared solutions.
The external layer of bones was removed with a sterile
scalpel blade. Bone powder was obtained by scraping
the uncovered surface with a new sterile blade. DNA
was isolated from 5–25 mg of bone powder, following
silica-based purification protocol (Höss & Pääbo,
1993).

Sex identification was performed using a method
based on PCR amplification of the X and Y amelo-
genin alleles. The reaction yields distinguishable PCR
products of the X and Y amelogenin alleles by the
simultaneous use of three primers (Faerman et al.,
1995). The primers M4, M5 and M6 amplify PCR
products of 329-bp (X allele) and 235-bp (Y allele), and
not 330-bp and 218-bp as was incorrectly reported
previously (Faerman et al., 1995). The 5� primer (M4
5�-CAGCTTCCCAGTTTAAGCTCT-3�) is common
to both the X and Y amelogenin alleles, while the 3�
primers (M5 5�-TCTCCTATACCACTTAGTCACT-
3� and M6 5�-GCCCAAAGTTAGTAATTTTACCT-
3�) are specific for one or other. The detection limit for
the X allele is 25 pg and for the Y allele 5–10 pg in
modern DNA after 35 cycles.
In the present study PCR conditions were as de-
scribed previously (Faerman et al., 1995) except that 50
cycles of amplification were performed. From 5 to
10 �l of each aDNA extrct was subjected to hot-start
PCR amplification in a 25 �l reaction. A minimum of
four PCR reactions were performed for each specimen.
In part of the experiments, the upstream primer M4
was replaced by 5�-TCATGAACCACTGCTCAGG-3�
described in Götherström et al. (1997). This combi-
nation of primers results in shorter amplification
products of the X (214-bp) and Y (119-bp) amelogenin
alleles. PCR conditions remained the same except that
the MgCl2 concentration was decreased to 1·5 m
(final) and the annealing step was performed at 53�C.

Twenty-microlitre aliquots of the PCR products
were analysed on 2% Nusieve agarose gel stained with
ethidium bromide. To verify the authenticity of the X
and Y amelogenin alleles, the respective bands were
isolated from the gels with a sterile Pasteur pipette and
3–5 �l was used for direct 33P terminator cycle sequenc-
ing (Amersham Life Sciences Inc., U.S.A.) with
allele-specific (M5 and M6) primers.

Stringent precautions were undertaken to eliminate
contamination by DNA from exogenous sources.
These included physical separation of work areas from
those used for analysis of modern DNA and separation
of experimental steps: DNA extraction and PCR set up
were performed in two different, daily UV-irradiated
hoods, located in different rooms separated from the
analysis of DNA products. Ultra-pure reagents dedi-
cated to aDNA analysis only, sterile disposable plastic
ware and filtered tips were used, while masks, gloves
and laboratory coats were worn. Appropriate negative
controls were included for each step of the procedure:
blank extraction controls without bone powder and
blank PCR controls containing water instead of aDNA
extract.
Results
Of the 31 specimens, sex identification was achieved
in 13 (six from Ancaster, seven from Thistleton). The
results are summarized in Table 1. Altogether nine
specimens were identified as male (four from Ancaster,
five from Thistleton), four as female (two from each
site). There were no inconsistent findings in the two
independent aDNA extracts for any of the specimens.
For two individuals from Ancaster two different bones
were available for DNA analysis. Burial A48 was
identified as male by the amplification of the 235-bp Y
amelogenin allele in two independent DNA extracts
obtained from the femur and the humerus. The male
sex of specimen A153 was confirmed in two indepen-
dent aDNA extractions from the femur and the tibia.

Using M4, M5 and M6 primers, that amplify the
329-bp X and the 235-bp Y amelogenin alleles, we
could identify sex of 11 infants: nine males and two
females. Importantly, only the Y amelogenin allele
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Table 1. Results of DNA-based sex identification in Romano-British
infants

Burial Bone(s) sampled PCR results Sex

A48 Femur and humerus Y Male
A90 Humerus X* Female
A95 Femur Y Male
A101 Tibia X Female
A114 Tibia X,Y* Male
A153 Femur and tibia Y Male
THV132 Tibia X,Y* Male
THV135 Tibia Y Male
THZ2184 Femur X* Female
THZ2185 Femur Y Male
THZ2268 Humerus X Female
THZ2712 Humerus Y Male
THZ2715 Ulna Y Male

Note: Burials from Ancaster prefixed with A, burials from Thistleton
prefixed with TH.
*In part of the experiments the primer M4 was replaced with the
upstream primer described in Götherström et al. (1997), thus result-
ing in the amplification the 214-bp and 119-bp long PCR products of
the X and the Y amelogenin alleles, respectively.
igure 1. PCR amplification of the X (214-bp) and Y (119-bp)
melogenin alleles in DNA samples recovered from the infant long
ones. Lane 1, 1 kb DNA size marker; lane 2, ‘‘no DNA’’ PCR
ontrol; lane 3, ‘‘no DNA’’ extraction control; lane 4, A114; lane 5,
HV 132; lane 6, A90; lane 7, THZ2184; lane 8, modern female
NA control; lane 9, modern male DNA control.
Table 2. Long-bone length and ageing data for the infants whose sex
was identified using aDNA

Burial
Femur
length*

Humerus
length

Ulna
length

Estimated
age

A48 75 — — 38
A90 83 — — 41
A95 — — — 40†
A101 80 — — 40
A114 83 — — 41
A153 — — 54 35
THV132 77 68 — 39
THV135 78 69 — 39
THZ2184 76 68 61 39
THZ2185 78 — — 39
THZ2268 75 65 — 38
THZ2712 76 — 62 39
THZ2715 — 69 63 40

Note: Burials from Ancaster prefixed with A, burials from Thistleton
prefixed with TH.
*Diaphysial lengths of femur, humerus and ulna in mm are from
Powers et al. (nd) and Cox (1989). Estimated gestational ages in
weeks are derived from long-bone diaphysial lengths using the linear
regression equations of Scheuer, Musgrave & Evans (1980), their
femur length equation being used when this measurement is avail-
able.
†For this burial long-bone diaphyses are too eroded to permit precise
length measurements, however visual comparison of bone sizes with
the other burials clearly indicates an age at death of about 40 weeks.
could be amplified in all nine male samples, thus
reflecting a relatively poor state of DNA preservation
in the bone specimens. Moreover, previously we re-
ported that in our experiments with modern DNA we
had observed preferential amplification of the Y allele
when less than 25 pg of DNA was used per reaction
(Faerman et al., 1995). To avoid the possibility of
missing females in degraded aDNA samples, the
primer M4 was replaced by the upstream primer de-
signed by Götherström et al. (1997). This new combi-
nation of primers yields shorter amplification products
of 214 and 119 bp of the X and Y amelogenin alleles
respectively. For those aDNA extracts which had not
yielded PCR results, amplification was repeated with a
new set of primers (Figure 1). In addition, the A90 and
THZ2184 specimens were identified as females by the
amplification of the 214-bp X amelogenin allele. In
specimens A114 and THV132 both X (214-bp) and Y
(119-bp) amelogenin alleles were amplified. It is worth
mentioning that using the first set of primers we were
able to amplify only the Y (235-bp) amelogenin allele
in these two samples. The authenticity of the amplified
fragments was verified by direct sequencing of the
respective bands of the four male and female specimens
shown in Figure 1.

No amplification products were obtained in 4 PCR
reactions for each of the remaining 18 bone specimens,
a total of 72 PCR reactions. Furthermore, additional
25 cycles of amplification using 5 �l aliquots of the
first round PCR did not provide any results (a total of
144 PCR reactions).

The long-bone length and age at death data for the
13 individuals for whom sex was identified based on
molecular findings is given in Table 2. Comparison
with modern data (O’Brien & Queenan, 1981; Hohler
& Quetel, 1982; Yeh et al., 1982) shows that the
long-bone lengths are as expected if these infants died
at around time of birth. Consistent with this, the age
estimations from Scheuer, Musgrave & Evans (1980)
regression equations cluster around 38–41 weeks, cor-
responding to about a full-term infant (Tanner, 1989:
43). In this respect the results are similar to those from
the composite Romano-British assemblage (Mays,
1993) of perinatal infants of which these 13 burials
form a sub-set. It is clear that the long-bone length and
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the estimated age at death data fulfil the criteria of
Smith & Kahila (1992) and Mays (1993) for the
presence of infanticide.
Discussion
The sex ratio in the present study material is 2·25:1 in
favour of males. Because of the fairly small number of
individuals which we were able successfully to sex, the
sex imbalance in the present material does not differ
significantly from the natural neonatal sex ratio of
1·05:1 (Cowgill & Hutchinson, 1963) (chi-square=1·7,
ns). The present results offer no support for the hy-
pothesis of excess female perinatal deaths, and hence, if
one accepts the infanticide thesis, for female-directed
infanticide. However, the numbers are too small to
come to any very firm conclusions. Sample size was
reduced by poor DNA survival, which permitted suc-
cessful DNA amplification in only 42% of cases. This
success rate is a little on the low side compared with
that reported in most published literature. Previous
investigators have given figures of between 44% and
85% successful for amelogenin-based DNA sex identi-
fication in archaeological human remains (Brown,
2000: Table 2).

In the present study 235-bp long DNA fragments of
the Y allele were consistently amplified in nine male
specimens. No additional males were identified when a
second set of primers was applied decreasing the size of
the Y fragment to only 119-bp. This finding suggests
that our relatively low identification success rate could
not be due to the large size of the DNA fragments
required for the test used here. Furthermore, our
results showed that when the M4 primer was replaced
by that of Götherström et al. (1997), decreasing the size
of the X allele fragment from 329-bp to 214-bp, only
two out of 20 (10%) previously unidentified bone
samples could be sexed. The 214-bp X allele fragment
of the second test is even shorter than the 235-bp Y
fragment of the first test, which in this study resulted
in positive identification of nine male specimens.
These findings suggest that it is unlikely that we have
significantly underestimated the number of females.

In the only other attempt to identify sex in Romano-
British infants using aDNA of which we are aware,
Waldron, Taylor & Rudling (1999) tried to amplify
amelogenin sequences in the DNA extracts from seven
perinatal Roman infant burials from Sussex. Sex was
successfully identified in four cases, of which three were
male. As with the present work, their sample was too
small to come to firm conclusions concerning whether
there was an excess deaths of one sex. However, as with
our results, they indicate that if their infants are
accepted as infanticide victims then the practice was
clearly not confined to one sex. Combining our own
and Waldron, Taylor & Rudling’s (1999) results gives a
total of 12 males, 5 females. Although the difference
between this and the natural sex ratio at birth of 1·05:1
fails to attain conventional levels of statistical signifi-
cance (chi-square=2·6, P=0·11) it is perhaps suggestive
of an over-representation of male deaths among
Romano-British infants. Interestingly, Faerman et al.
(1998) successfully sexed some of the Ashkelon babies
and also found an excess of males. They connected this
with the specific nature of that site: bathhouses often
functioned as brothels, and courtesans may have selec-
tively reared some offspring (mostly females) into their
profession, discarding the others.

Given the difficulties we have experienced in obtain-
ing amplifiable nuclear DNA from these burials, our
study cannot provide firm conclusions regarding the
preferential infanticide of one sex or other in Roman
Britain. However, it does add to the corpus of data of
sexed infant burials from this period. The relatively low
rate of successful DNA amplification in the present
study should not discourage future workers from
undertaking this type of work on Romano-British
infants. Indeed, only by more such studies will a corpus
of data accumulate sufficient to provide firm evidence
concerning the question of sex-bias in infant deaths in
Roman Britain.
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